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IV' 
ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
1. Did the court abuse its discretion? 
2. Did the court have jurisdiction? 
3. Did the respondents have standing to sue appellants? 
4. Did the respondents have standing to foreclose upon notes/mortgages? 
5. Are the appellants entitled to relief? 
6. Did the court err when granting any of its numerous summary 
judgments? 
7. Did the court err in ignoring Idaho Statutes? 
8. Did the court err in denying appellants rights under due process? 
mSTORY 
STATEMENT OF CASES and FACTS 
Citations and Authorities 
This appeal comes before the Idaho Supreme Court from two actions, 
CV-2007-34 and CV-2007-461, consolidated under the direction of the 
Respectfully Honorable Brent Moss. (Appendix Ex:B.13 (10-22-2007») 
appealing each and every order, decree, execution and judgment rendered in 
these consolidated cases. The respondents lacked standing to collect upon 
their judicial foreclosures due to lack of standing, unclean hands, breach of 
contract, as well as, the district court lacking subject matter jurisdiction to 
enforce a judicial foreclosure where the respondents sold their interest in the 
notes to Zions National Bank in 2005 and produced only hearsay evidence 
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that Zions National Bank filing of liens have been released. The only 
evidence produced regarding Zions National Bank's liens are the certified 
recordings filed by the appellants showing the notes were sold in 2005 by 
Security Financial / Steve Howell, leaving Security Financial / Steve Howell 
lacking standing to collect upon any judicial relief and that the liens were 
and still being enforced upon the appellants not only by Security Financial 
/Steve Howell but Zions National Bank. (See ROA appellants {"ding in 
District Court dated August 31, 2009, including exhibits A 1-50) further 
evidencing that as of August 31, 2009 no lien releases have been issued by 
Zions Bank. (See ROA appeUants April 27, 2009 filing including exhibits 
A-O) and (ROA, Memorandum Decision and ORDER dated October 
16, 2009) The moving party must be the party holding the note at the time 
and throughout the proceedings to prevent 'musical chair' and double 
jeopardy cases, leaving the defendants free from being sue by one party 
claiming holder of the note only then to find that the note was assigned 
before or during the proceeding, forced to· pay the notes or have the property 
foreclosed upon then having a second party claim they were and! or are the 
holder of the note due to an assignment and file sue once again against the 
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same defendants. I.C. §28-3-205(2); I.C. §28-3-301; I.C. §45-1502 and 
I.C. §45-1502(3) Reusser v Wachovia Bank, 525 F.3d 855 (gth Cir 2008); 
Brown v Sobczak, 369 B.L 512, 517-18 (gth CiT BAP 2007) All moving 
parties seeking relief under a judicial foreclosure must be the party holding 
the note to be the real party of interest. I.R.C.P. Rule 17(a)(I) When the 
respondents lacked standing to sue, the district court lacks subject matter and 
personal jurisdiction over the appellants. The Idaho Supreme Court can then 
exercise free review over the question of subject matter jurisdiction. State v 
Kavajecz, 139 Idaho 482, 483, 80 P.3d 1083, 1084 (2003) I.R.C.P. Rule 
60(b)( 6) allows a court to relieve a party from any final judgment, order or 
proceeding for any reason justifYing relief from the operation of the 
judgment. Miller v Haller, 129 Idaho 345, 349, 924 P.2d 607, 611 (1996) 
When the respondents sold their interest in the notes, the respondents lost 
any rights to obtain judicial relief. 
As further evidence of the fraud to aid and abet the respondents, (See 
Appendix A). Upon receiving the five discs from the district court the files 
delivered to the appellants were copied upon a format called "tiff' which is a 
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high resolution photo program. Each file will only create one file, which is 
only one page of any item scanned, using hundreds of thousands of KB to copy 
only one page. As the original five discs show, filed with the FBI under the 
public corruption complaint, the five discs only consist of sixteen pages total. 
When calling the district court concerning the error they and the Idaho 
Supreme Court Clerk's office claim that their discs include hundreds of pages 
per disc. As reported in other cases regarding the alteration of court records, 
the omission and removal of records and documents filed in the district court, 
this case shows to what extent the district court will suppress the rights of the 
appellants. To expedite this appeal and further show how much fraud is 
involved in this consolidated case, the appellants will submit initial 
documents, but reserve all legal rights to supplement the references to ROA 
documents once the district court, Gwen, delivers to appellants five discs that 
are identical to those of the respondents, the district court and the Idaho 
Supreme Court. (Copies of the discs are being sent to the Idaho Supreme 
Court, copies of those sent to the FBI.) 
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Page 4 of 29 
Beginning in January 2005 through July 2005 respondents, Strong Paw 
(Chad Howell) and Security Financial (Steve Howell), contracted with appellants 
for loans (THOBY, THOBY2, THOBY3, THOBY4 and THOBY5) with the 
appellants, including an agreement that escrow money would be paid upfront to the 
Howells who would act as the escrow agents, (Appendix Ex: G 1-4) as well as, 
respondents would sell the land known as the Nelson Land, having the president of 
Thomason Farms, Inc. sign a commission agreement and notarized by Jessica 
Rueter to pay to Steve Howell, also a claimed realtor, a realtor commission for the 
sale of the Nelson Land that was to be sold and closed before the end of 2005 
and/or before the escrow funds ran out in December 2005. (Appendix Ex:C.I-4, 
09-18-2009) In the October 16, 2009 Memorandum Decision and Order, page 
7, the District Court, among other unfounded opinions states with no reference or 
citations to support the district court's opinion fraudulently makes the claim 
"Judge St Clair did grant Thomasons a Preliminary Injunction ... provided they 
made a payment of "$6948 not later than July 24, 2007. ", this payment was never 
tendered(21) footnote (21) "Security Financial LLC has received no payments 
from Defendants since September of 2006. " Affidavit of Stephen L Howel~ pph 
2 (September 19, 2007)" severely abusing the court's discretion by aiding and 
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abetting the respondents in their fraud when the comt had intrinsic and extrinsic 
knowledge in fact the appellants had provided to the comt and all parties evidence 
that appellants posted with the district court the required $5,000.00 bond as well as 
paid in certified funds the $6,948 per the court order (Appendix Ex D: BI-4) 
having intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge the affidavit of Stephen Howell was 
fraudulent but used the fraudulent affidavit to justify a fraudulent claim that the 
appellants' stay was denied because the appellants failed to comply to Judge St 
Clair's order. 
Additionally, the respondents first breached their contract when they failed 
to credit the five accounts in a timely manner with the escrow funds, forcing all 
five loans into default in November 2005, as well as, breached their contract by 
failing to sell the Nelson Land before the escrow funds ran out and/or before the 
end of December 2005 (Appendix EL GI-4). To prevent the lands from being 
foreclosed upon after the respondents breached their contract by failing to credit 
the escrow funds to the five loans beginning in August, 2005, forcing all five loans 
into foreclosure and breaching their contract with the appellants by failing to 
market the Nelson Land before the end of December 2005, the appellants sent a 
letter to the respondents asking if the respondents would allow appellants to sell 
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only one half of the Nelson Land first to see if enough funds could be raised to pay 
off all five loans. The respondents refused to grant the partial sale of the Nelson 
Land~ forcing the appellants to hire a realtor, NAI, to sell the Nelson Land as a 
whole. Once the appellants hiredNAI, the appellants were informed by NAI the 
deed written and filed by the respondents was not the land known as the Nelson 
Land, but land owned some four miles to the north of the Nelson Land by BYU 
Idaho and that the loan for THOBY 4 was unsecured. Appellants immediately 
informed the land owner, Thomason Farms, Inc.~ that the deed respondents 
prepared and had Thomason Farms, Inc. sign were not owned by Thomason Farms, 
Inc. but a third unrelated party. NAI immediately had a valid deed prepared to 
secure the note (THOBY4) and then NAI place the land up for sale. Once the land 
was listed for sale, NAI was informed by respondents that Steve Howell had first 
right to sell the land under an agreement between respondents and Thomason 
Farms, Inc. for the commission for the sale of the Nelson Land, respondents further 
interfering in the payoff of the five loans, THOBY, THOBY2, THOBY3, 
THOBY4 and THOBY5. Appellants then proceeded to advertise the Nelson Land 
obtaining a deposit of good faith offer to purchase the Nelson Land for enough 
funds to payoff 100% of all five loans plus extra funds to be paid back to 
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Thomason Farms, Inc. however, the buyer wanted a few weeks to close the loan 
which the respondents refused to grant forcing the appellant to sell the land for less 
than needed to payoff all the loans. The appellants continued to make payment on 
the loans which the respondents then refused to accept the payments, fraudulently 
forcing all the remaining loans, THOBY, THOBY2, THOBY3 and THOBYS back 
into foreclosure. 
On January 12,2007 the respondents filed their foreclosure compliant (CV-
07-34) only after the respondents refused to cash the checks, sent by certified mail 
to the respondents in the amount of $26,97S.60 between 10-23-06 and 01l1SI07 
(See ROA, Special Master Report, dated July 15, 2008 fIled 10-29-2008) in 
addition the Special Master's Findings only show total escrow was $271.S1 and a 
bogus posting of THOBY payment made on July 23, 2007, per Judge St. Clair's 
order allowing appellants their stay, (Appendix Ex D: B.I-4) only to then have the 
district court abuse his discretion by ignoring the evidence by the appellants and 
falsely assert in his memorandum of decision. 
On November 21, 2007 (District Court Defendant filing 11-21-2007 
[DEFENDANT, MARILYNN THOMASON'S MATERIAL ON LOANS, 
ESCROW, CREDITS, PAYMENTS LOSSES PER COURT ORDER)), the 
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appellants evidenced to the court and all parties that on 11-30-05 the escrow 
account was reduced to zero, loan THOBY was paid in full through 01-24-06, 
THOBY2 was paid in full through 01-15-06, THOBY3 was paid in full through 
12-01-05, THOBY4 was paid in full through 12-15-05, and THOBY5 was paid in 
full through 12-21-05 and that the respondents refused to accept funds sent 
certified in 2006, in the amount over $26,000. Once again, the respondents forced 
the remaining notes into default and immediately filed a foreclosure complaint, 
CV-07-34, on January 12,2007 against the appellants, deliberately withholding the 
evidence that in August, 2006, the respondents sold any and all rights to the notes, 
THOBY, THOBY2, THOBY3, THOBY4 and THOBY5, until in 2009, the 
appellants received a phone call infonning the appellants that Zions Bank had filed 
liens against the appellants for the identical funds respondents had collected upon 
from August 2005 through 2009, in excess of $1,010,000.00 in principle, interest, 
costs, foreclosure fees, attorney fees, etc. only days before the respondents were 
going to have the Madison Sheriff auction off the land securing THOBY3 and 
THOBY5 which the respondents were granted a credit sale from the fraudulent 
auction, forcing the appellants from the land retaining possession of over 359 acres 
of land (16 acres from loan THOBY and 343 acres from loans THOBY3 and 
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THOBY5) plus irrigation equipment, which the holder of the security would not be 
entitled to. 
Immediately upon receiving the phone call, appellants obtained certified 
copies of the liens Zions Bank filed against the appellants only days before the 
fraudulent court order to sell the land, the appellants immediately filed a motion to 
dismiss the respondents' case for lack of standing to have a judicial action to 
foreclose upon the notes sold to Zions Bank: back in 2005, baring the respondents 
from any legal judicial remedy to collect upon the notes they sold, retaining, 
however, the security. In an attempt to defeat the appellants motion and evidence 
of the sale of the notes to Zions Bank, respondents file with the district court a 
bogus document alleging Zions Bank claims in a hearsay letter that Zions Bank 
sold back to the respondents the notes only (Memorandum Decision and Order, 
dated October 16, 2009, page 10) "Security Financial formally responded on 
August 24, 2009 by filing an affidavit with attached documents." (Memorandum 
Decision and Order, dated October 16,2009, page 21) "Thomasons ... objected 
to the letter as hearsay. The Court concurs. The letter, dated August 17, 2009, 
was clearly provided solely to assist Security Financial in this litigation. 
Although its contents may be helpful to the Court, it is clearly an out-of-court 
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statement offered to prove the matter asserted. The information contained 
therein should have been provided to the Court in an affidavit Therefore, the 
Court will strike Exhibit 12 and not rely upon it ... " 
Respondents first filed their foreclosure action against the appellants on 0 1-
12-2007 (Appendix Ex: B.l, 01-12-2007). Appellants filed their joint responses 
to the respondents' complaint and summons (Appendix Ex: B.I, 02-01-2007). 
The Appellants' responses included that " ... the court may have jurisdiction in 
proceeding with regards to property located in Madison County any other stated or 
implied allegation is denied." (District Court Defendants' fIled document dated 
02-01-2007 [DEFENDANTS' FIRST RESPONSE TO SUMMONS and 
COMPLAINT]; Appendix B.I dated 02-01-2007). As the complaint, CV-07-34 
attached to respondents' frrst response, dated 02-01-2007 evidences the complaint 
failed to include claimed exhibits (District Court Defendants' fIled document 
dated 02-01-2007, page 3 and 4 of 5) and had missing alleged allegation four 
through sixteen. 
On 02-27-2007 the appellants filed their second responses to the complaint 
upon receiving a corrected complaint and exhibits from the respondents legal 
counsel. (District Court Defendants' filing dated 02-27-2007 [DEFENDANTS' 
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SECOND RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT, response to allegation seven]. The 
appellants responded to allegation seven, including evidence of an escrow account 
was involved and that Security Financial was acting as the escrow agent, as well 
as, "That Strong Paw and Security Financial would sell property of a third 
loan ... before escrow funds ran out."" 
The appellants further evidenced that over $26,975.00 of payment sent by 
certified mail had been sent in a timely manner to Security Financial and Security 
Financial for a second time forced the five loans into foreclosure by refusing to 
accept the payments from the appellants. (District Court Defendants' riling 
dated 02-27-2007 [DEFENDANTS' SECOND RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT, 
response to allegation ten)). Under sworn affidavits by the appellants, including 
exhibits supporting the affidavits, the owners of Strong Paw (Chad Howell) and his 
father (Steve Howell) owner of Security Financial acted as an illegal escrow agent 
to the escrow funds and breached their contract to sell the land known as the 
Nelson Land to payoff all five loans before the escrow funds ran out, which was 
less than ten months after the loans were signed and funded. (District Court 
Defendant's filing dated 04-23-2007 [DEFENDANTS' SECOND AFFIDAVIT 
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and SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS TO FIRST AFFIDAVIT and 
HEARING TESTIMONY of the DEFENDANTS)) 
The District Court Judge issued his (Memorandum Decision and Order, 
dated October 16, 2009) with deliberate intent to illegally grant relief to the 
respondents and falsely sway the Idaho Supreme Court by using the fraudulent 
affidavits, exhibits and fraud by the legal counsel, Attorney Higgins and his law 
fInD to continue on with their deliberate and malicious acts of fraud, theft and 
corruption, despite the affidavits and certified documents presented by the 
appellants. The district judge, with intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge knowing the 
claims and allegations he presents in his memorandum decision and order are made 
with fraudulent intent when he states in his (October 16, 2009 Memorandum 
P«tt 4 b'. ~ . \ ~ f, J \): ~ \ ~~ 
Decision and Order)A"Judge Sf. Claire did grant Thomasons a Preliminary 
Injunction ... provided they made a payment of$6948 not later than July 24,2007. 
However, this payment was never tendered (21) foot note, "Security Financial 
LLC has received no payment from Defendants since September of 2006." 
Affidavit of Stephen L. Howell ph2 (September 19, 2007) " , knowing the appellants 
and the legal counsel for Security Financial, Attorney Kent Higgins previously 
present to the district court evidence showing that on July 24, 2007, tracking 
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number lZ9V84130187449847, Shipping ID: MM55KEN70XAFO, shipped to K. 
Higgins, Merrill & Merrill, 109 N. Author Ave, Pocatello, ill 83204, Kent Higgins 
received the required certified check, number 4950435869, for $6,948.00 which a 
copy of not only the certified check, the shipping documents a copy of the order by 
the Honorable St. Claire was delivered to the district court showing the payment 
was made timely and the check had been endorsed and cashed under the direction 
of Attorney Kent Higgins and his law firm. (See Exhibit D: pages A.l1-5 (Court 
Order of Judge St Claire) and Exhibit D: pages B.l1-4 (Receipt, shipping and 
tracking record, yeUow page address of Kent Higgins and copy of actual 
certified check, and ROA Court Document dated July 24, 2009, [MOTION 
FOR DEMAND FOR RELIEF ... SUBMITTED UNDER SWORN 
AFFIDAVITS with attached exhibit B.1], which evidence that even while there 
was a stay issued by the Honorable Judge St. Clair the Madison County District 
Court Judge ignored the stay, ignored the posted $5,000 bond, ignored the payment 
ordered by Judge St. Clair that was paid to Attorney Kent Higgins by certified 
check on July 24, 2007, ignored also the previous fraudulent affidavits, testimony 
and exhibits by Attorney Kent Higgins, Security Financial and the other 
respondents and their agents, including Ms. England to the Honorable Judge St. 
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Clair, including the mail fraud by Security Financial claiming Security Financial 
had been mailing out certified mailings, even showing certified mailing slips with 
claimed signatures of a person receiving the certified letters from Security 
Financial and the law firm of Merrill & Merrill, when in fact the United States ! € 
Arr: t 
Postal Service did a complete investigation of the two alleged certified mailings /' 
only to show, by sworn affidavit, that Security Financial and Attorney Kent 
Higgins' law firm, Merrill & MerriII were fraudulently creating certificates of 
mailing certified letters, even going as far as having someone by the name of 
"Jody" signing the fraudulent United States Postal Service card when Security 
Financial had intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge that none of the alleged certified 
mailings were ever mail, as testified by the United States Postal Service, (See 
ROA July 6, 2009, Exhibits A, Band C " AMENDED MOTIONS OF FRAUD 
UPON THE COURT "SECURITY" FALSIFICATION OF MAILINGS") 
The appellants presented the fraud to the district court only to have the District 
Judge ignore the evidence of fraud, the paid checks, $5,000 bond and the THOBY 
July 24, 2007 certified check $ 6,948.00 paid by the appellants in a timely manner, 
received by Attorney Kent Higgins, cashed only then to be claimed by Security 
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Financial / Steve Howell and Attorney Kent Higgins, under sworn affidavits that 
the appellants never made the required July 24, 2007 payment. 
The district court further abused its discretion when it granted repeated 
summary judgments, in favor of the respondents, knowing the respondents failed 
for over three and one half years (2009) to respond to the appellants' verified 
complaint and amended complaint, CV-07-461 and respond to discovery. 
(Appendix Ex: A 1-14) 
Attorney fees, costs and judgments and orders granting selling real property 
under a sheriff auction and stripping appellants from their real property granted by 
the district court through multiple summary judgments evidences." further an 
abuse of discretion on the part of the district judge. I.R.C.P. Rule 56( c) states 
"[tJhe judgment sought is a fffUlI determination of a claim or claims for relief in 
the lawsuit." Spokane Structures Inc. v Equitable Inv., LLC, No. 35349 2008, 
2010 WL 309004, at *3 (Idaho January 28, 2011) ''A motion for summary 
judgment is simply a procedural step ... merely typing 'It is so ordered at the end 
of a memorandum decision does not constitute a judgment" Id Supreme Court, 
doc no. 35079, 2010 opinion no. 4, April 15, 2010 (T.J.T., Inc. - appel/ant) 
I.R.C.P. Rule 58(a) requires "Every judgment shall be set forth on a separate 
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document. 1J As in these consolidated cases, the multitude of summary judgments 
did not constitute any final judgment as "an order or judgment that ends the 
lawsuit, adjudicates the subject matter of the controversy and represents a final 
determination of the rights of the parties. It must be a separate document that on 
its face states the relief granted or denied. Camp v East Fork Ditch Co., 137 Idaho 
850, 867, 55 P.3d 304, 321 (2002) 'rain order granting summary judgment does 
not constitute a judgment. , University Life Ins. Co., 144 Idaho at 756,171 P.3d at 
247 Granting any order to sell real property, issue writs of execution, grant of 
attorney fees and cost, forcing under the color of law the appellants from their real 
property was also evidence the district courts abuse of discretion. I.R.C.P. Rule 
56( c ) states "The moving party carries the burden of proving that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact. " Logee v IdaJw Co., 1481daho ---, 220 P.3d 575, 
578 (2007) Because both parties requested trial by jury, the district court does not 
have discretion to dismiss the appellants' claims of breach of contract, unclean 
hands, fraud nor appellants' prayers for relief, including damages. 
(ROA August 31,2009 riling by appellants) evidenced and argued before 
the court the lack of standing and the fraud by the respondents, which the district 
court further abused its discretion. 
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Legal fees and costs awarded to the respondents' legal counsels under I.C. 
§12-121 was further evidence of the district court's abuse of discretion when the 
respondents brought their suit when they lacked standing to sue, leaving the district 
court lacking subject matter jurisdiction, fraudulently pursued and frivolously 
defended their position, using hearsay, fraudulent documents, perjury and fraud. 
Any award, at the district level or at the Higher Court level are not appropriate. 
Farrell v Whitman, 146 Idaho 604,613,200 P.3d 1153, 1162 (2009); Gamer v 
Bartschi, 139 Idaho 430, 438, 80 P.3d 1031, 1039 (2003) I.C. §12-120(3) and 
I.R.C.P. 54(b)(1) further only allows costs to the prevailing parties. Only the 
prevailing party at the trial level and the prevailing party at the appeals level are 
entitle to attorney fees and cost, when fully argued and cited, only after a final and 
appealable order has been granted by the trial court, not on summary judgments. 
I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(1)(B) MBNA America Bank N.A. v Fenche, 146 Idaho 1,4,189 
P.3d 4633. 466 (2008); Banker v Pendry, 98 Idaho 745, 748, 572 P.2d 179, 182 
(1977); Farm Credit Bank o/Spokane v Wissel, 122, Idaho 565,569 n.4, 836 P.2d, 
511, 515 n.4 (1992); Jeremiah v Yanke Mach. Inc.,131 Idaho 242, 246, 953 P.2d 
992,996 (1998) 
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The district court abused its discretion when it failed to upon hold the laws 
of the Great State of Idaho and failed to act in an unbiased manner against the 
appellants, only aiding and abetting the respondents in their fraud. 
Under I.R.C.P. Rules 17(a) and 17(b) Young v City of Ketchum, 137 
Idaho, 104, 44 P.3d 1157, 1159 (2002) through fraud committed by counter 
defendants and legal counsel, withholding evidence of the sales in 2005 to Zions 
Bank: on all loans, the court acted on the fraud by ignoring appellants repeated 
motions to compel, respondents refusal to answer the appellants verified and 
amended complaints for over three years, denying the appellants their rights under 
Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution and 
Idaho Constitution, under the color of law and abused discretion by ordering lands 
to be sold without jurisdiction. Miles at 639, 778, P.2d at 761, Bach v Miller, 144 
Idaho 142, 144-45, 158, P.3d 305, 307-08 (2007). 
Standing is a preliminary question to be determined by any court before 
reaching the merits of any case. Because the issue of standing is jurisdictional, it 
may be raised at anytime and it is a fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence 
that a person wishing to invoke a court's jurisdiction must have standing at the 
time the suit commences, not afterwards. Van Valkenberg v. Citizens for term 
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limits, 135 Idaho 121,124,15 P.3d, 1129, 1132 (2000); Hoppe v. McDonald 103, 
Idaho 33, 35, 644 P.2d 355, 357 (1982) The doctrine of standing focuses on the 
party seeking relief and not on the issues the party wished to have adjudicated. 
Miles v Idaho Co., 116, Idaho 635, 641, 778 P.2d, 757, 793 (1989) In order to 
satisfy the requirements of standing, respondents must allege or demonstrate an 
injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the judicial relief requested will 
prevent or redress the claimed injury. However, respondents attempted to show 
standing by having their attorney produce an invalid affidavit asserting no 
personal or direct knowledge of the matters before the court other than his 
(Attorney Hancock) taking on the representation at the last hour of the 
consolidated suits in the absence of his partners, Attorney Higgins and Attorney 
Gallfent as well as having a third party write a hearsay letter claiming any and all 
liens filed against the appellants for over $1,010,000.00 for loans THOBY, 
THOBY2, THOBY3, THOBY4 and THOBY5 while respondents had been 
received over $4,875,524.00 in cash and real property on the exact same loans. 
When evidence is relevant or the lack thereof is an issue of law (State v. 
Atkinson, 124 Idaho 816, 819, 864 P.2d 654, 657 Ct App 1993) an inquiry is 
twofold (1) whether the evidence is relevant and (2) determining the probative 
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value was outweighed by unfair prejudice. The right to present a defense is 
protected by the Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution and made 
applicable to the states through the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment (Washington v Texas, 388 u.s. 14, 19, 1967) The Sixth Amendment 
. does not confer the right to present evidence or testimony free from the legitimate 
demands of the adversarial system Taylor v Ill, 484 u.s. 400, 412-413, 1988 .. 
Second and Third party evidence is inadmissible if it does not meet the 
requirement of the Idaho Rules of Evidence 804,403. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has stated, "The declarations of an alleged agent 
made outside the presence of the alleged principal are of themselves incompetent 
to prove agency ... " Id At 429,242 P.2d at 979. In Killinger v Lesat, 91Idaho 571, 
575, 428 P.2d 490, 494 (1967) the Idaho Supreme Court went further and held 
" ... the Court held that testimony about statements (facts) by an alleged agent of 
the party was hearsay and held inadmissible against the principal to prove the 
existence of the alleged agency (relationship)." 
The district court relied upon the illegal, unsupported and hearsay filings of 
the respondents legal counsel, Higgins, letters claiming from third parties that 
Zions Bank have them as agents, title company personal claiming they had 
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" ... recently looked at a file and saw not commission agreement ... " ignoring the 
repeated certified documents by the appellants and sworn affidavits regarding the 
commission agreements and payments, then granting to the respondents repeated 
summary judgments based upon fraudulent hearsay, ignoring Idaho Rilles of 
Evidence. "A party has no· right to present irrelevant evidence and even if 
evidence is relevant, it may be excluded ... " Self, 139 Idaho at 727, 85 P.3d at 
1121. The Rules of Evidence effectively safeguards against the admission of 
"conjectural inferences." An opinion, as defined in Black's dictionary, 8th 
edition, are the "thoughts, belief, or inference, esp. a witness's view about facts in 
dispute, as opposed to personal knowledge of the facts themselves., of which is a 
witness's belief, thought, inference, or conclusion concerning a fact or facts. AS 
with the repeated filings by the respondents' legal counsel, none of which are 
based on personal knowledge, strictly hearsay, including the lack of respondents to 
answer appellants complaint and amended complaints, being answered not by the 
actual parties in these cases, but being answered by their legal counsel some three 
years after being granted milltiple summary judgments, attorney fees and costs 
along committing mail fraud, using documents of the United States Postal Service 
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and committing perjury regarding payments not being made when in fact he and 
his law fmn received the funds personally. 
The respondents committed fraud on the court and their legal counsel and 
the district court committed fraud upon the court when the respondents, their legal 
counsel and the judge, under the color of law, made fraudulent and false statements 
in these proceedings , knowing the statements were false at the time the fraudulent 
and false statements were made, the court at the time did not know respondents and 
their legal counsel knew their statements were false to material facts in these cases, 
the court relied upon the fraudulent and false statements to obtain their desired 
relief, severely and maliciously damaging the appellants for millions of dollars in 
real property and funds. I. R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(3) and Rule 60(b)(6) Golder v 
Golder, 100 Idaho 57, 59, 714 P.2d 26, 28 (1986) allows relief to those parties 
adversely effected by the acts of fraud, misconduct whether by the respondents, 
their legal counsels and/or the abuse of the lower court's judges. 
I.R.E. Rule 701 states "If the witness is not testifYing as an expert, the 
testimony of the witness in the form of opinions or inferences is limited to those 
opinions of inferences which are (a) rationally based on the perception of the 
witness ... " conforming with I.R.E. Rule 704, which states "Testimony in the form 
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of an opinion or inference otherwise admissible is not objectionable because it 
embraced an ultimate issue to be decided by the Trier of fact." The respondents 
and their legal counsels have failed to produce any verifiable evidence as to 
payments, assignment releases, standing, commission agreements, escrow 
accounts, etc., only unfounded documents purporting to establish respondents and 
or their legal counsels' claims. 
The district court abused its discretion when, under the color of law, issued 
summary judgments, orders, and executions to sale ignoring the evidence of the 
appellants and solely relying upon hearsay evidence of the respondents and their 
legal counsel, as well as, with intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge of the appellants 
timely paying in certified funds per the court order of Judge St. Clair to enforce the 
stay, the district court used a fraudulent affidavit of Stephen Howell to claim the 
appellants failed to make the payment and thus the stay was no longer in force so 
to illegally sell real property under the color of law. (ROA, appellants filing 
August 31, 2009 page 8-13) Under IR.E. Rule 80l(c ) "Hearsay is a statement 
other than one made by the declarant while testifying ... offired in evidence to 
prove the truth of the matter asserted" Under LR.E. Rule 801(d)(l)(B) " ... out of 
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court statements are not admissible." Idaho v. Howell, Idaho Supreme Court, 
Opinion 38, Docket 27036 (2002) 
The "law of the case" doctrine prevents consideration 0 any subsequent acts 
to further the fraud when the court is given evidence of the fraud and lacks of 
jurisdiction and standing. The respondents lacked interest as a real party, I.R.C.P. 
Rule 17(a). 142 Idaho 253, 257-58, 127 P.3d 156, 160-61 (2005) Taylor 1. The 
respondents are not entitled to any benefits of the action when it lacked standing to 
sue the appellants at the commencement of the cases. 
Idaho law, LR.C.P. Rule 56( c) requires a summary judgment "shall be 
rendered forthwith only if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, 
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a 
judgment as a matter of law." The district court abused its discretion when it had 
intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge the respondents never responded to the 
appellants complaint nor the appellants amended complaint or discovery, yet 
granted to the respondents summary judgments, attorney fees and costs repeatedly, 
ignoring the appellants repeated evidence to the court of the breach of contract, 
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unclean hands of the respondents and the respondents lack of standing to foreclose 
and obtain judicial relief 
The district court order real property to be foreclosed upon, sold under 
sheriff auctions, granted respondents attorney fees, costs and foreclosure costs 
based upon the district courts multiple summary judgments, refusing to issue 
certificates of appeal, abusing the court's discretion aiding and abetting the 
respondents under the color of law to commit acts of theft, Idaho escrow violations 
denying the appellants any belief that they would receive unbiased justice from the 
district court. 
CONCLUSION 
The appellants were sued for a judicial foreclosure. The appellants filed a 
separate case for fraud, breach of contract, violation of Idaho Escrow law. The 
cases were consolidate, the district court dismissed any and all claims asserted by 
the appellants, granted multiple summary judgments in favor of the respondents,. 
using the summary judgments granted foreclosure sales, writs of execution and 
thousands of dollars in attorney fees and cost yet refusing to issue any [mal 
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appealable orders. During the final stages of the respondents motions for sale of 
land, appellants discovered the respondents sold any and all interest they had in the 
notes to a third party never named in the proceeding, leaving the respondents 
lacking in standing to pursue any judicial relief and leaving the district court 
lacking in personal and subject matter jurisdiction, leaving any and all orders, 
judgments and decisions void. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
1. The appellants pray to the Justices of the Idaho Supreme Court to remand 
the appellants' case back to the district court, allowing the appellants to proceed 
with their claims against the respondents for the appellants' claims of fraud, breach 
of contract and damages. 
2. The appellants pray to the Justices of the Idaho Supreme Court to reverse the 
district court's ruling of standing on the part of the respondents. 
3. The appellants pray to the Justices of the Idaho Supreme Court to reverse the 
district court's multiple writs of executions on real property under the multitude of 
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summary judgments, including the tens of thousands of dollars of attorney fees and 
costs granted to the respondents under summary judgments rulings. 
4. The appellants pray to the Justices of the Idaho Supreme Court to grant to 
the appellants any other relief allowed under the laws of the Great State of Idaho. 
STATE of IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Madison ) 
The appellants, Byron T. Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, upon ftrst being 
sworn and deposed, do state the information and exhibits herein stated and 
produced in this appeal are true and correct to the best of our personal and 
independent knowledge, do so state under the fullest extent of the law. 
Dated this 14th day of January, 2011. 
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State of Idaho 
- Notary Public 
Residing at: _-"'"-.>oL>£;>..=..::-'------'~......,...a....:v 
Commission Ends: 
_~-----'---1--+--__ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
We, Byron and Marilynn Thomason do certify that on the 14th day of January, 
2011, the appellants did duly serve upon the named parties the appellants opening 
brief and appendix by U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid. 
Kent A. Higgins, Attorney for Respondents 
MERRILL & MERRILL 
109 N. Arthur, 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Dated this 14th day of January, 2011. 
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